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Abstract
Aims/hypothesis Maternal obesity predisposes offspring to
adulthood morbidities, including type 2 diabetes. Type 2 dia-
betes and insulin resistance have been associated with short-
ened telomere length. First, we aimed to investigate whether
or not maternal obesity influences insulin sensitivity and its
relationship with leucocyte telomere length (LTL) in elderly
women. Second, we tested whether or not resistance exercise
training improves insulin sensitivity in elderly frail women.
Methods Forty-six elderly women, of whom 20 were frail
offspring of lean/normal weight mothers (OLM, BMI
≤26.3 kg/m2) and 17 were frail offspring of overweight/
obese mothers (OOM, BMI ≥28.1 kg/m2), were studied before
and after a 4 month resistance training (RT) intervention.
Muscle insulin sensitivity of glucose uptake was measured
using 18F-fluoro-2-deoxyglucose and positron emission
tomography with computed tomography during a
hyperinsulinaemic–euglycaemic clamp. Muscle mass and lip-

id content were measured using magnetic resonance and LTL
was measured using real-time PCR.
Results The OOM group had lower thigh muscle insulin sen-
sitivity compared with the OLM group (p=0.048) but similar
whole body insulin sensitivity. RT improved whole body and
skeletal muscle insulin sensitivity in the OOM group only
(p=0.004 and p=0.013, respectively), and increased muscle
mass in both groups (p<0.01). In addition, in the OOM group,
LTL correlated with different thigh muscle groups insulin sen-
sitivity (ρ≥0.53; p≤0.05). Individuals with shorter LTL
showed a higher increase in skeletal muscle insulin sensitivity
after training (ρ≥−0.61; p≤0.05).
Conclusions/interpretation Maternal obesity and having telo-
mere shortening were associated with insulin resistance in
adult offspring. A resistance exercise training programme
may reverse this disadvantage among offspring of obese
mothers.
Trial registration: ClinicalTrials.gov NCT01931540
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Abbreviations
CT Computed tomography
CTR Non-frail control group
DORIAN Developmental ORIgins of healthy

and unhealthy AgeiNg
18F-FDG 18F-fluoro-2-deoxyglucose
fP Fasting plasma
GU Glucose uptake rate
HBCS Helsinki Birth Cohort Study
IMCL Intramyocellular lipid content
Ki Net influx rate constant
LTL Leucocyte telomere length
MRS Magnetic resonance spectroscopy
OLM Offspring of lean/normal weight mothers
OOM Offspring of obese/overweight mothers
p^ Nonparametric p value
PET Positron emission tomography
RT Resistance training
SUV Standardised uptake value

Introduction

Maternal obesity during pregnancy is associated with an
unfavourable developmental environment for the growing
fetus [1] and predisposes it to morbidities in later life
(fetal programming), including type 2 diabetes, especially in
female offspring [2, 3]. This rules against genetic determinants
of disease risk because the in utero nutritional status affects
male and female fetuses in different ways [4]. The genetic
background of the offspring interacts with intrauterine pro-
gramming. However, it has been argued that maternal obesity
is more important than genetic factors in determining health in
adult life both in humans [5, 6] and animal models [7], which
have low genetic variability. Furthermore, there is a greater
association between maternal BMI and the manifestations of
overweight in children compared with paternal BMI [8].

Fetal programming, which can lead to system immaturity
and a limited capacity for compensation and repair, has simi-
larities with system exhaustion that is characteristic of ageing.
Insulin resistance is associated with ageing and frailty [9].
Frailty is a syndrome characterised by unintentional weight
loss, exhaustion, muscle weakness, slow walking speed and
low physical activity [10]. The handgrip test is a valid marker
for muscle weakness to identify frail individuals in an elderly
population [9, 11].

Frailty is highly prevalent during old age and confers a high
risk for adverse outcomes [10]. Ageing is associated with an
impaired insulin action in skeletal muscle [12]. Frailty in el-
derly women is thus a good model for studying unhealthy
ageing and the effect of maternal obesity. Little is known
about the relationships between maternal obesity, frailty and
insulin resistance.

Telomeres consist of DNA repeat sequences and associated
proteins that are present at the end of chromosomes. Leuco-
cyte telomere length (LTL) is a biomarker for biological age-
ing and is useful for predicting morbidity and mortality [13].
Recently, type 2 diabetes has been associated with shortening
of LTL [14]. In addition, risk factors for type 2 diabetes, such
as insulin resistance, are associated with shortening of LTL,
especially in men [15] and premenopausal women but not in
postmenopausal women [16]. This lack of association in post-
menopausal women is the focus of this study.

The hyperinsulinaemic–euglycaemic clamp is the gold
standard technique to assess insulin sensitivity [17]. In the
present study, the glucose clamp technique was used to mea-
sure both whole body insulin sensitivity and, in combination
with 18F-fluoro-2-deoxyglucose (18F-FDG) and positron
emission tomography (PET) and computed tomography
(CT), thigh muscle glucose uptake during insulin stimulation.
MRI and magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) were used
to quantify skeletal muscle mass of different muscle groups
and intramyocellular lipid content (IMLC).

Although a few studies have examined the effect of resistance
training (RT) onwhole body insulin sensitivity in elderly humans
[18, 19], no study has yet investigated the effect of RTon skeletal
muscle insulin sensitivity using 18F-FDG PET/CT and clamp
design in elderly women or the association with LTL.

The current study assessed the role of maternal obesity in
glucose metabolism under an insulin-stimulated state and the
effects of a RTexercise intervention. The women participating
in the RT intervention where in the lowest half of handgrip
score of a large birth cohort [2]. This study was part of an
EU-funded programme, the Developmental ORIgins of
healthy and unhealthy AgeiNg (DORIAN), which aims to
investigate the long-term impact of maternal obesity on health
of the offspring [20]. We hypothesised that frail elderly wom-
en are insulin resistant compared with non-frail women and
that frail women, who are the offspring of obese/overweight
mothers (OOM), are more insulin resistant than offspring of
lean/normal weight mothers (OLM). We also postulated that
these frail women, who are insulin resistant, are more sensitive
to metabolic improvements achieved with exercise.

Methods

Participants All study participants were selected from the
Helsinki Birth Cohort Study (HBCS) [2], the largest, best-
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characterised longitudinal birth cohort in the world. HBCS
includes 13,345 individuals born during 1934–1944. The par-
ticipants were selected from a sub-cohort of 2,000 individuals,
who had been thoroughly clinically characterised throughout
the years. Based on the last study visit, 37 elderly women were
selected as frail participants and nine elderly women as the
non-frail control group (CTR). The criterion for frailty was the
handgrip test using the median strength of the whole popula-
tion (lower half: frail, higher half: non-frail). Data for grip
strength measurements were obtained from previously con-
ducted clinical examinations [21].

To investigate the effect of maternal obesity, the frail par-
ticipants were divided into two groups according to maternal
BMI prior to delivery: OOM with BMI ≥28.1 kg/m2 (highest
quartile of the entire population) and OLM with BMI
≤26.3 kg/m2 (lower half of the entire population). CTR were
also OLM. Individuals with diabetes requiring insulin treat-
ment or fasting plasma (fP) glucose >7 mmol/l at the last visit
before enrolment were excluded. Individuals currently
smoking and those with comorbidities influencing insulin sen-
sitivity and contraindications for participating in an exercise
intervention (i.e. chronic atrial fibrillation and pacemaker) or
an MRI study were also excluded. The nature and risks of the
study were explained and all participants gave their written
informed consent. The study protocol was approved by the
Ethics Committee of the Hospital District of Southwest Fin-
land and conducted according to the principles of the Decla-
ration of Helsinki.

Study design The study design is depicted in Fig. 1. A frail
group of elderly women and a CTR group were studied at
baseline, and only the frail group was studied after 4 months
of a supervised resistance exercise intervention programme.
The intervention consisted of training sessions three times per
week for 60 min. Details about the exercise programme are
reported in the electronic supplementary material (ESM)
Methods. The examinations (both at baseline and after inter-
vention) were performed on two consecutive days. On the first
day, MRI andMRS of the legs were performed; on the second
day, PET/CT was targeted to the legs using 18F-FDG and a
hyperinsulinaemic–euglycaemic clamp. Five studies were
cancelled following treatment owing to withdrawals of con-
sent (one PET, two magnetic resonance) and technical diffi-
culties (two PET).

MRI and 1H-MRS studies During the first day of examina-
tions, the participants underwent a whole body MRI T1-
weighted scan and an MRS scan of the left calf. Thigh muscle
volumes were segmented from the whole body MRI images
(ESM Fig. 1) with an automatic procedure (few manual cor-
rections were applied afterwards) as explained in the ESM.

The IMCL was measured with 1H-MRS from the tibialis
anterior muscle. The MRI/1H-MRS studies were performed

before and after RT using a 1.5 TMR imager (Gyroscan Intera
CV Nova Dual, Philips Medical Systems, Best, the Nether-
lands) with a flexible surface coil (for the tibialis MRS) and an
internal body coil (for the whole-body MRI). The 1H-MRS
spectra were analysed using the LCModel software package
(version 6.3–0C, Linux platform) [22]. Further information
can be obtained from our previous publication [23].

PET/CT study The PET/CT study was performed after an
overnight fast (12 h). Body fat percentage was measured using
a bioelectrical impedance scale (Omron, model HBF-400-E,
Omron Healthcare, Lake Forest, IL, USA). Two catheters
were inserted: one into the antecubital vein of the right arm
for saline infusion and blood sampling, another into the left
arm for glucose, insulin and 18F-FDG injection. After cathe-
terisation, baseline blood samples were collected. The
hyperinsulinaemic–euglycaemic clamp technique was
performed as previously described [17]. The rate of insulin
infusion was 1 mU kg−1 min−1 (Actrapid, Novo Nordisk,
Copenhagen, Denmark). During hyperinsulinaemia,
normoglycaemia was maintained by a variable infusion rate
of 20% glucose based on plasma glucose determinations taken
every 5–10 min from arterialised blood. After 40–50 min,
when a steady state condition was reached, the participant
was moved into the PET/CT scanner (Discovery 690,
General Electric (GE) Medical systems, Milwaukee, WI,
USA). 18F-FDG was produced with a FASTlab synthesiser
(GE Healthcare, Waukesha, WI, USA) in accordance with a
modified method described by Hamacher et al [24]. 18F-FDG
was then administered and the scanning started immediately
after tracer injection. The chest area was scanned first for
35 min (frames 8×15 s, 3×60 s, 6×300 s) to image the heart
cavity, and the femoral area was scanned approximately
60 min after injection for 15 min (frames 5×180 s).

CTscans were obtained in between the PETscans. The arm
for blood sampling was warmed up with a heating pillow to
arterialise venous blood. During the scan, arterialised venous
blood samples were drawn for the determination of blood
radioactivity, measured using an automatic gamma counter
(Wizard 1480 3, Wallac, Turku, Finland). Insulin and glucose

Frail group 

(n=20 OLM + n=17 OOM) 

Clamp and imaging: 
magnetic resonance, PET/CT

4 months resistance exercise 
intervention 

Clamp and imaging: 
magnetic resonance, PET/CT

CTR

(n=9)

Clamp and imaging: 
magnetic resonance, PET/CT

Fig. 1 Study design
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concentrations were measured at 0, 30, 60 and 90min after the
18F-FDG injection.

PET/CT data processing The software Carimas (v.2.71, Tur-
ku PET Centre, Turku, Finland) was used to analyse PET/CT
images of thighs. Image data were corrected for dead time,
decay and photon attenuation (based on CT images). Regions
of interest were drawnmanually on the images of each skeletal
muscle compartment (quadriceps, adductor magnus, ham-
string and adductor longus) of both thighs (Fig. 2a). An ana-
tomical reference on the CT images was adopted to draw on
slices in the same positions.

After obtaining the time activity curves (skeletal muscle
and input function), kinetic modelling using the Gjedde-
Patlak graphical method [25, 26] was performed to obtain
the net influx rate constant (Ki) of 18F-FDG in skeletal muscle.
Skeletal muscle glucose uptake (GU) per kg of tissue was
calculated by multiplying Ki by the plasma glucose concen-
tration and dividing by a lumped constant of 1.2 [27]. GU per
depot (depot GU) was calculated as GU (per kg) multiplied for
the skeletal muscle group mass. See ESMMethods for further
details.

LTL assessment Peripheral blood mononuclear cells were
extracted by a whole blood sample with the Ficoll–Hypaque
gradient technique [28]. DNA was extracted from peripheral

blood mononuclear cells using a commercially available kit
according to manufacturer’s instruction (DNeasy blood and
tissue kit, Qiagen, Milan, Italy). For LTL measurement,
DNA concentration was standardised to 4 ng/μl in all samples,
and a multiplex quantitative PCR method was used as previ-
ously described by Cawthon [29]. The method of assessment
of telomere length from peripheral blood mononuclear cells is
explained in more detail in the ESM Methods.

Biochemical analysis Plasma glucose during clamp was de-
termined with the glucose oxidase method (Analox GM9 An-
alyzer, Analox Instruments, London, UK). Serum insulin was
measured using an automatised electro-chemiluminescence
immunoassay (Cobas 8000, Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim,
Germany). HDL-cholesterol, triacylglycerols and fasting glu-
cose were measured with an automatised enzymatic assay
(Cobas 8000).

Statistical analysis Statistical analysis was performed using
the SPSS IBM20.0 statistical programme (SPSS, Chicago, IL,
USA). Data are reported as mean ± SE. The Shapiro–Wilk test
was used to assess the normality of variables. Student’s paired
t test was used to compare results before and after training for
normally distributed variables and a Wilcoxon test was used
for non-normally distributed data. Group comparisons among
CTR and frail OOM and OLM were performed using para-
metric and nonparametric ANOVA tests. For parametric anal-
ysis, a Fisher’s least significant difference post hoc test was
performed. Correction for multiple comparisons was tested
with the false discovery rate implemented, as previously de-
scribed [30]. Correlations were calculated using Spearman’s
correlation coefficient (ρ). Statistical tests were considered
significant with p≤0.05 (parametric test p value) or p^≤0.05
(nonparametric test p value). Trends (p≤0.06) are reported.

Results

Cross-sectional results: the role of maternal obesity The
frail and non-frail groups were matched for age, BMI, body
fat percentage and BP (Table 1). The OOM and OLM groups
did not differ.

Whole body insulin sensitivity was not different between
OOM, OLM and CTR groups (Fig. 3a), but skeletal muscle
insulin sensitivity was significantly lower in the OOM group
compared with OLM (Fig. 3b). When the comparison was
corrected for BMI, however, the significance was lost
(p=0.077).

Analysis of GU separately in different muscle compart-
ments within each group showed that GU (per kg) in the
quadriceps muscle was the lowest (p and p^≤0.01), whereas
the relatively small adductor longus muscle had high GU
(per kg), especially in the OOM group (Fig. 2b, Fig. 4a;

Adductor 
longus m.

Quadriceps 
m.

Adductor magnus m.
Hamstring 
m.

a

Adductor 
longus 
m.

0

2.05×1004

4.1×1004

6.15×1004

8.2×1004

Bq/mlb

Fig. 2 Thigh cross-sectional (a) CT image with different muscle (m.)
compartments and (b) PET image with particularly high FDG activity
in the adductor longus muscle. Scale bars, 10 cm
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p^≤0.05). In the OLM and CTR group, GU (per kg) was
significantly higher in the adductor longus muscle than in
the quadriceps and hamstring (p≤0.05 for both, in both
groups) but not in the adductor magnus muscle (Fig. 4a). Mul-
tiple comparisons correction did not change the results.

In the frail study groups, we found that adductor magnus
and hamstring muscles GU were reduced in the OOM group
compared with the OLM group (Fig. 4a).

Quadriceps muscles were the biggest muscle group in the
portion of thigh muscle examined (Fig. 2a, Fig. 4b), and ad-
ductor longus of the OOM group was significantly smaller
compared with OLM (p^=0.033).

Glucose uptake per kilogram was then multiplied by cor-
responding muscle masses (segmented by the five–six slices
on the CT images) to obtain the glucose uptake depot results
(Fig. 4c). The quadriceps muscle group GU (depot) was
higher than that of the hamstring and adductor longus muscles
but similar to adductor magnus muscle in all three groups
(Fig. 4c). GU (depot) of hamstring and adductor magnus mus-
cles was significantly lower in OOM than in OLM (p=0.018
and p^=0.049, respectively).

Effect of RT on insulin sensitivity The intervention did not
change BMI, body fat percentage, BP, fasting circulating
lipids, insulin or glucose in either OOM or OLM (Table 2).
WHR was reduced after training in the OLM group only
(p=0.05; Table 2). Exercise increased GU (per kg) of all dif-
ferent compartments except adductor longus muscle only in
OOM (Fig. 5c–f). The IMCL, measured with MRS, was de-
creased after RT exercise in the OOM group only (p^=0.043;
Fig. 6).

RT increased the mass of quadriceps muscles and the ad-
ductor longus muscle, and tended to increase the mass of
adductor magnus in OOM, and increased quadriceps muscles
and tended to increase adductor magnus in OLM (Table 2).

The increase in weight that was obtained with the leg curl
exercise (end of treatment vs baseline) correlated positively
with the change of hamstring muscles GU (depot; ρ=0.42,
p^=0.032, n=26) and the change of adductor magnus muscle
GU (per kg; ρ=0.45, p^=0.019, n=27) when grouping all frail
individuals.

LTL LTL at baseline was positively associated with GU (per
kg) of quadriceps, adductor magnus and hamstring muscles
(ρ=0.53, p^=0.041; ρ=0.56, p^=0.028; ρ=0.58, p^=0.023,
respectively) and also with GU (depot) of adductor magnus
and hamstring muscles (ρ=0.66, p^=0.010; ρ=0.55,
p^=0.043, respectively) in OOM group but not in the
other groups.

Table 1 General characteristics at baseline, comparisons between groups

Control group (n=9) Frail group (n=37) p OLM (n=20) OOM (n=17) p

Age (years) 71.4±0.9 71.9±0.5 0.97 72.3±0.6 71.5±0.9 0.26

BMI (kg/m2) 27.8±1.4 27.2±0.8 0.70 26.6±1.1 27.9±1.1 0.40

WHR 0.90±0.01 0.91±0.01 0.99 0.91±0.02 0.9±0.01 0.48

Body fat (%) 40.1±1.6 39.5±1.0 0.77 38.6±1.5 40.5±1.2 0.35

Systolic BP (mmHg) 156±4 162±3 0.33 161±3 163±5 0.70

Diastolic BP (mmHg) 87±4 90±2 0.32 88±2 93±2 0.19

fP-triacylglycerol (mmol/l) 0.9±0.1 0.8±0.0 0.14 0.8±0.1 0.8±0.1 0.48

fP-HDL-cholesterol (mmol/l) 1.7±0.1 1.9±0.1 0.22 1.9±0.1 1.9±0.1 0.96

fP-glucose (mmol/l) 6.4±0.3 6.0±0.1 0.16 6.0±0.2 5.9±0.2 0.98

fP-insulin (pmol/I) 64.2±13.2 57.0±5.4 0.60 57.6±8.4 56.4±7.2 0.77
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Fig. 3 (a) Whole body and (b) skeletal muscle insulin sensitivity (insu-
lin-stimulated GU) improve in OOM after exercise intervention. GU/kg
in (b) is an average of quadriceps, hamstring and adductor magnus mus-
cles. White bars, baseline; black bars, treatment. **p≤0.01 vs baseline;
‡p^≤0.05 vs baseline; †p≤0.05 vs OLM baseline
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LTL did not change after treatment in either of the two frail
groups (OLM and OOM). In the OOM group only, LTL

correlated negatively with the change in GU (per kg) of quadri-
ceps, adductor magnus and hamstring muscles (ρ=−0.65, p^=
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Fig. 4 Baseline values of skeletal
muscle (a) GU (/kg), (b) mass and
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account mass and GU/kg. In (b)
and (c) skeletal muscle refers to a
depot of 5–6 slices. White bars,
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remained significant except for
GU (depot) in adductor magnus
muscle (c). Between group (vs
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0.05

Table 2 Effect of exercise on general characteristics and thigh muscle mass in the frail groups sub-divided according to maternal BMI

OLM p OOM p

Baseline (n=20) Exercise (n=19) Baseline (n=17) Exercise (n=16)

BMI (kg/m2) 26.6±1.1 27.1±1.1 0.52 27.9±1.1 27.6±1.2 0.92

WHR 0.91±0.02 0.89±0.01 0.05 0.90±0.01 0.88±0.01 0.27

Body fat (%) 38.6±1.5 38.8±1.4 0.45 40.5±1.2 39.8±1.2 0.25

Systolic BP (mmHg) 161±3 154±3 0.09 163±5 158±4 0.31

Diastolic BP (mmHg) 88±2 84±3 0.16 93±2 89±2 0.17

fP-triacylglycerol (mmol/l) 0.8±0.1 0.7±0.1 0.35 0.8±0.1 0.9±0.1 0.28

fP-HDL-cholesterol (mmol/l) 1.9±0.1 1.8±0.1 0.70 1.9±0.1 1.8±0.1 0.66

fP-glucose (mmol/l) 6.0±0.2 6.1±0.2 0.43 5.9±0.2 5.8±0.2 0.92

fP-insulin (pmol/I) 57.6±8.4 57.0±6.6 0.70 56.4±7.2 58.2±8.4 0.56

Quadriceps m. mass (g)a 139±4 148±4 0.01 143±5 162±6 0.00

Adductor magnus m. mass (g)a 92±4 97±4 0.06 95±4 97±4 0.11

Hamstring m. mass (g)a 51±3 50±3 0.37 47±2 50±3 0.33

Adductor longus m. mass (g)a 27±2 27±2 0.59 23b±2 26±2 0.02

In the OOM group, the sample size for muscle masses at baseline is n=16 and after exercise n=14
aMuscle compartments refer to depots of 5–6 slices
b Adductor longus muscle mass at baseline is significantly lower in the OOM group than the OLM group (p=0.03)

m., muscle
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0.032; ρ=−0.61, p^=0.047; ρ=−0.66, p^=0.029, respectively)
and negatively with the change in depot GU of quadriceps
muscles (ρ=−0.75, p^=0.013; Fig. 7) in the OOM group only.

Discussion

In the present study, we found that high maternal BMI predis-
poses to skeletal muscle insulin resistance in elderly offspring

and that the offspring of obese mothers benefit more from RT
than the offspring of non-obese mothers. To our knowledge,
no study has previously evaluated the effect of maternal BMI
on insulin sensitivity in elderly humans.

We studied elderly women with skeletal muscle weakness
(‘frail’) and compared OOM with OLM. Whole body insulin
sensitivity was similar between the CTR group and the OLM
group (or the whole frail group) and did not differ from pre-
viously published values measured in healthy postmenopausal
women [31]. Therefore, our aim to find insulin resistance in
frail elderly women has not been verified in our study setting;
most likely due to the selection criteria used for frailty, as
discussed below. However, when insulin sensitivity was mea-
sured directly in skeletal muscle, which is the tissue responsi-
ble for the majority of insulin-stimulated GU, we found insu-
lin resistance in OOM women. To our knowledge, muscle
insulin sensitivity has not been studied directly in elderly peo-
ple before, but some semi-quantitative studies using imaging
have been conducted after walking [32, 33].

The current study also evaluated the effects of RT in elderly
women. RT coupled with weight loss improves insulin re-
sponses in postmenopausal moderately obese women [19],
and RT alone has been shown to be equally effective as aero-
bic exercise in provoking improvements in glucose metabo-
lism in men [18]. Both RT and aerobic exercise in a mixed
group of aged women and men improved whole body insulin
sensitivity [34]. We focused on the effects of RT on glucose
disposal in the whole body and at the skeletal muscle level in
elderly frail women and the interaction with maternal BMI.
Marcus et al found that 16 weeks of RT in older adults with
type 2 diabetes is beneficial in improving whole body insulin
sensitivity and increasing muscle size and FDG uptake
(standard uptake value [SUV]) [35]. Cuff et al found that RT
in addition to aerobic training enhances glucose disposal in
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Fig. 5 PET/CT showing 18F-FDG (glucose analogue) uptake in the
thighs of an elderly female OOM (a) before and (b) after exercise treat-
ment. Scale bars, 10 cm. Treatment increased sensitivity to the insulin
stimulus of the skeletal muscle in the legs. (c–f) Effect of resistance
exercise on GU/kg in different muscle compartments, (c) quadriceps
muscle, (d) adductor magnus muscle and (e) hamstring muscle were
positively affected by the training in the OOM but not in the OLM.
Baseline (white bars) vs treatment (black bars): *p≤0.05; †p^≤0.05. Be-
tween groups: ‡p≤0.05; §p^≤0.05
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associated with a bigger improvement in insulin sensitivity than a longer
telomere length
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postmenopausal women with type 2 diabetes [36]. We found
that after RT, whole body and skeletal muscle insulin sensitiv-
ity was increased in frail elderly OOM but not in the OLM
group. Overall, our data show that frail daughters of obese
mothers develop skeletal muscle insulin resistance during age-
ing and benefit from RT more than daughters of lean mothers.
However, the positive associations found between the im-
provement in insulin sensitivity and the capability to lift
weights in the whole frail group support the importance of
RT in frail people. OOMmight benefit more from the exercise
than OLM due to their initially worse metabolic condition.

LTL was positively associated with skeletal muscle insulin
sensitivity in OOM, and those with shorter telomere length at
baseline showed the biggest improvement in skeletal muscle
insulin sensitivity. LTL is inversely associated with type 2
diabetes [14] and insulin resistance in men [15] and premen-
opausal women but not in postmenopausal women [16]. We
used the hyperinsulinaemic–euglycaemic clamp to assess in-
sulin sensitivity, which is the gold standard technique. In line
with previous findings, we report a lack of association be-
tween insulin resistance and telomere length in the elderly
non-frail and frail OLM women. Interestingly, only in
OOM, LTL had positive associations with skeletal muscle
insulin sensitivity in some of the muscle groups studied.

In a previous study, aerobic exercise did not produce
changes in telomere length in postmenopausal women [37].
Our results show that RT did not change telomere length in
any of our study groups. However, in the OOM group, shorter
telomere length (a more unfavourable situation) was associat-
ed with a greater improvement in insulin sensitivity, again
supporting the notion that an individual with a worse health
status has more room for improvement than an already healthy
one.

Interestingly, in elderly women (both frail and non-frail)
GU per kg was higher in the adductor longus than in other
thigh muscles, especially in OOM. We have not previously
found significant differences between insulin-stimulated GU
rates in different muscle compartments in young or middle-
aged individuals [38, 39]. In line with this finding, similar
SUV values in different compartments have been reported
recently by Oi et al [40]. Our findings of a highly activated
adductor longus muscle at rest might be explained by abnor-
mal postural behaviours, such as a backward disequilibrium
[41] in elderly women. This disequilibrium has been
hypothesised to be due to a backward tilt in the postural ver-
tical [42]. An elegant study has shown that the adductor
longus (together with other leg muscles) is responsible for this
reaction to the backward tilt [43]. It could be argued that
adductor longus muscle, one of the major muscles involved
in balance [44], is particularly solicited to compensate the
postural alteration typical of ageing.

IMCL in leg skeletal muscle in the elderly is higher than in
younger adults and is correlated to insulin resistance, even

after accounting for body fat [45]. In our study, OLM and
OOM did not differ for body fat and IMCL, but the exercise
treatment decreased IMCL significantly only in the OOM
group. The decrement of IMCL following exercise interven-
tion is in line with a previous study in rats [46], but some
studies in humans reported increments in IMCL after aerobic
exercise [47, 48]. In a study of elderly men, aerobic but not
resistance exercise increased IMCL [49]. The IMCL decrease
in the OOM group in our study, together with the improve-
ment in skeletal muscle insulin sensitivity, strength (also in
OLM) and mass (also in OLM) testify how elderly ‘frail’
women benefit from resistance exercise, especially offspring
of obese/overweight mothers.

There are limitations in our study. The groups studied were
relatively small. However, the study design and techniques
used restrict the use of large groups. The groups of frail wom-
en had lower handgrip strength but were similar to the CTR
group in relation to age, BMI and body fat percentage. None-
theless, the CTR group had higher quadriceps muscles mass
and tended to have better insulin sensitivity than the OOM
group. Although the handgrip test is considered a valid marker
for frailty [9, 11], we cannot exclude that a multi-component
definition of frailty could have shown more marked differ-
ences. Furthermore, we cannot exclude the influence of genet-
ic background on fetal programming from maternal obesity,
but there is solid evidence that fetal programming has a bigger
role than genetic background [5, 6].

In conclusion, maternal obesity during pregnancy and telo-
mere length are associated with insulin resistance in the elder-
ly offspring, and RT may help to reverse this disadvantage,
more so among OOM than in OLM.
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